
Alternative Modern History 

Gemstone Files are a series of reports spanning two decades of modern history which give an insight into 
some of the processes behind modern 'democracy'. Supporting evidence exists for much of the following
but read at your own peril - versions of this report have been hand-circulated (and sold) since the sixties... 
1971: (Continued from last 
issue)'Gemstone Papers' rolling 
around the world kept the situation 
hot. Everyone was nervous. 
Rockefeller gave Kissinger $50,000 
for Carlson and Brisson to write their 
'expose', The Alioto Mafia Web, for 
Look magazine. Their mission was to 
find out everything that was public 
record about the Alioto connection 
with the John F. Kennedy assassina
tion (such as Dun & Bradstreet's 
listed payoffs toJimmy FraUiano - see 
previous issues) and explain it away in 
any way that didn't lead back to 
Dallas. The idea was to get Alioto to 
quietly retire, but still keep the lid on 
everything. 

May 1971: Tina Wvano!) Onassis 
Blandford married Stawos Niarchos 
- her former brother-in-law until he 
killed her sister Eugenie. 

"Folk Hero" Daniel Ellsberg, a 
well-known Hawk from the Rand 
Corporation who had designed the 
missile ring around the Iron Curtain 
countries (how many missiles were 
to be aimed at whkh cities) was told 
to release the faked "Pentagon Pa
pers" to helpdistractpublkattention 
from Hughes and th~As:sasSinations  

etc. The papers were carefully de
signed by EIlsbergand his boss, Rand 
Chief Bob (Bodycount) Strange 
McNamara - later World Bank Chief 
- to make the Vietnam War look like 
"just one of those incredibly dumb 
mistakes". 

Behind Vietnam 
This was to cover up the real pur
poses of the war: continued control of 
the Golden Triangle opium produc
tion by Onassis and associates, and 
for Onassis and the people of Eastern 
oil sources to control oil which was 
discovered off Vietnam - to saynoth
mgofcontrol overhuge Fedetal sums 

Which could be siphoned off in prof
itable ams contracts or conveniently 
'disappear' in the war effort. 

McNamara's World Bank, hand
ing out American money to "starving 
countries", actually set up huge pri
vate bank accounts fur various dicta
tors in Swiss banks controlled by 
Onassis. The money could be used as 
needed to support and extend Mafia 
operations. 

For example, $8 BILLION in 
World Bank funds for "starving 
Ethiopians" wound up in Emperor 
Haile Selassie's personal Swiss bank 
accounts; This would make him the 
(then) wealthiest individual in the 
world (until_he -was reportedly killed 
in a coup) but 'other dictatotS have 
Swiss a~ounts  also, some of which 
may beevenlarger.Moneyisdrained 
from America and other captive 
Mafia na oons1o feed a greed that can 
never be satisfie<;l. 

The Rand Corporation, one of the 
major US "Think Tanks', had another 
goodie in store for the public; "Project 
Star", Rand's coverup fallback ver
sion of the JFK nmrder - held in re
serve should public tQStlessness Ov 
the Warren Commission Report 
cover-up ever threaten to get out of 
hand. That ought to confuse the 
people for at least another 12 years, 
and by that time most of those in
volved will be dead anyway. 

Heroin Highways 
Note in passing: The dope trade 
routes are (when written in 1975): 

Golden Triangle to Taiwan to San 
Francisco. Heroin from the Golden 
Triangle was sometimes smuggled 
into San Francisco in the bodies ofGIs 
who had died in battle in Vietnam. 
One body with the gu ts removed can 
hold up to 40lb 08kg) of heroin. 

Some dope gets pressed into din

ner plates and painted with pretty 
patterns. One dope bust alone in San 
Francisco yielded $6 billion worth of 
heroin 'china plates' - the largeSt 
dope bust in history, quickly and 
completely hushed up by the San 
Francisco press Mafia. The dope sat 
in the San Francisco Police Depart
ment for a while, then was removed 
by FBI men and probably sent on its 
way to American veins. 

All this dope processing and ship
ping is controlled and supervised by 
the Mafia for the Mafia. Dope arrests 
and murders are aimed at independ
ent maverick dealers and smugglers 
who are competing with or holding 
out on the Mafia. (See The Politics of 
Heroinin50uth~East Asia by Dr Alfred 
M{'Co.y of N .S.W. University). 

While Nixon was conductir.e his 
noisy campaign against dope smug
gling across the Mexican border, his 
officer in charge of protecting the 
Mafia dope trade was' E. Howard 
Hunt. 

Lots of heroin was processed in a 
Pepsi Cola factory in Laos; it never 
produced a single bottle of Pepsi Cola. 
Some was processed in heroin facto
ries in Marseilles (see The French Con
nection). 

Still more drugs come from South 
America - cocaine - and US aid went 
to build a highway across Paraguay 
which was useless for the natives, 
who had no cars; they used it for 
sunbathing during the day. At night, 
airplanes loaded with cocaine took 
off from the longest landing strip in 
the world - financed by US tax money 
for the benefit of international Mafia 
drug pushers (remember the Viet
namese highways which provided a 
'reason' for the US to remain in the 
country in the early days of the Indo
Chinese wars - to 'keep the highways 
open'?). 
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And then there is opium from 
Turkey - morphine. The starting 
point of Onassis' fortune. 

In case anyone is still wondering 
whether the Mafia can actually get 
away with such things, consider the 
benefits to be derived from control
ling the stock market, the courts, the 
police, etc in one swindle alone: the 
1970 acquisition by 'Hughes' of Air 
West, which involved swindling Air 
West stockholders of $45 million. 
Later indicted for this swindle by the 
S.E.C. (in civil suit) were '1-Ioward 
Hughes" and Jimmy (the Greek) 
Snyder, "not usually associated with 
the Hughes crowd", and others. 

Pentagon Papers 
June 1971: New York Times begins 
publishing The Pentagon Papers, the 
Rand Corporation's prepared cover
up of the real reasons for the Vietnam 
War. Nixon had received a copy of 
the fint Gemstone Papers circulated in 
the US in 1969. He was now wonder
ing how much information the 
Democrat chait':t'nan Larry O'Brien 
had about Hughes, Onassis, JFK, et al 
and, more s~callYt  how much of 
the dirt they plannedm use. 

Nixon sets up his "plumber's unit' 
to "stop security leaks and investi
gate other security matters": Erlich
mann, Krogh, Liddy, Hunt, Young, 
McCord etc. Hunt, as "White House 
Consultant", supposedly worked for 
the Mullen Corporation, a CIA cover. 
Mullen's chief client was "Howard 
Hughes". Robert Bennet was the 
head of the Mullen Corp. 

June 28th, 1971: Ellsbergindicted 
for leaking the Pentagon Papers. 
September3rd, 1971: The Water
gate team broke into Ellsberg's 
doctor's (Dr Fielding) office to get 
EJlsberg's p~yclriatric  records. Team 
members were Huntand Liddyofthe 
CIA and Cuban "freedom fighters" 
De Diego, Martinez, Bernard Barker. 
All e.x<;ept Uddy had worked to
gether at the Bay of Pigs. 
Question: Why the inlertse battle 
between Mafia forces? 
Answer: While Onassis was the 
recognized crowned head of the 
Mafia, intensive no-holds-barred 
struggle for the lucrative Os second 
spot (control 01- the Presidency, gov
ernment, etc) was not only permis
siblebut encouraged under the Ma1~  

code of rules. The- only stipulation 
was that outsiders must not know 
about it. "Hughes" contributed.liber
ally - and equally - to both Demo
cratic and Republican parti~s  for the 
1972 election and the winner could 
count on even more money from 
"Hughes". 
September 23rd, 1971: E. How
ard Hunt spliced up the phony cables 
implicating the JFK administration in 
the Diem assassination. 
October 1971: Look magazine 
apologised publicly to Alioto for 
their"Alioto Mafia Web" article and 
went out of business. The sticking 
point - they couldn't prove Alioto's 
Mafia Nut Tree meeting back in 1963 
regarding the JFK murder. 
Novemb~1971: Alioto re-elected. 

Mayor of San Francisco. 
December 1971: Roberts applied 
for a "Gemstone" visa from the Rus
sian consulate - on a tapped phone 
tapped by Hal Lipset, a San Francisco 
private investigator who worked for 
Katherine Meyer Graham (owner of 
the Washington Post) and others and 
routinely monitored Consulate calls. 
January 1972: The Watergate 
Team showed up at the Drift Inn, a 
CIA/FBI safehouse hangout bar in 
San Francisco frequented by Bruce 
Roberts (the author, who nightly 
c;onducted a Gemstone rap for the 
benefit of any CIA or FBI or anyone 
who wandered in for a beer). James 
McCord, Martinez, Bernard Barker, 
Garcia and Frank Sturgis showed up 
- along with a San Francisco dentist 
named Fuller. James McCordre
marked; "Sand and oil with hydro
gen heat makes glass brick", imply
ing a threat of nuclear war to Arab 
nations. This remark, like all other 
conversations of special interest, was 
taped by the Drift Inn bartender Al 
Strom, who was paid to do so by his 
old friend, Katherine Meyer Graham, 
but told his other friend, Bruce 
Roberts, about it. 

The bar was also wired for sound 
by the Russians, Arabs and Chinese. 

This serialised 'Skeleton Key' to 
the Gemstone File by Bruce Roberts 
has been passed around the world by 
networkers for over a decade. .A. 

by Bruce Roberts 
Next Issue: Vatican Secrets & 

Watergale 
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